Giant Chocolate Bunnies
Not all chocolate bunnies have the same proportions or quality of chocolate. As we were looking
online for huge bunnies, sometimes the descriptions told us that the bunny was hollow or solid ...
but this information was not always given. Usually its height and weight were given. So, how are
we going to compare these colossal creations and decide where we want to invest our Easter
cash?
For each of the bunnies below;
• Decide if you can tell whether the bunny is hollow or solid and explain how you know.
• Calculate each bunny's price per pound.
• Find each rabbit's price per inch tall.
• Where on your own body would this rabbit come to if you were standing beside it?

Solid or
Hollow?
Lake Champlain
Chocolates 750
Burlington, VT
$99.00
3 pounds
More than 1 foot tall.

Reese's 1 pound
Chocolate Bunny
$29.00
Online at Amazon.com
Looks about 11 inches
tall.

Conrad Candies
26-inch tall Easter
Bunny
Weighs approximately
7lb.
Hand molded and
decorated hollow Milk
Chocolate Easter Bunny.
$191.98

Chocolate Easter Bunny named
Topper from Dilettante Chocolates.
Fine chocolate molded Easter Bunny
stands 13 inches tall.
Hand painted and exquisitely
detailed. Made with three types of
chocolate (white, dark, and milk)
Total Net Wt. 40 oz
$30.50

Price
Per
pound
Price
per inch
of height
Height
compared
to me

1. Which do you think is a better way to describe the cost of each bunny, by height or weight? Why?

2. What do your calculations tell you about the bunnies?

3. What variables could determine the cost of a chocolate bunny?

This giant solid chocolate bunny was built during
three, 24-hour days in Sandton City, South Africa to
resemble the Duracell Battery's icon.
The bunny was 12 feet 5 inches tall (3.82 meters) and
weighed 3.014 tons (2734 kilos).
This bunny broke the Guinness World Record for the
world’s largest, solid, chocolate Easter Bunny in 2010.
After its completion, it was broken apart and donated
to charities.
Compared to the other bunnies pictured on the
previous page;
4. How much do you think this bunny would have
cost? You might have to give a range from cheapest
possible value to the most expensive cost.
By
weight
By
height

5. By height, how many of you would it take to be as tall as this chocolate bunny?

Here's one last chocolate item ...
6. Now that you've studied giant chocolate bunnies, make some
educated observations about this egg.

Sources: http://www.craftycorner.co.za/duracell/easter-bunny-2010.html
http://www.livescience.com/33225-easter-guinness-world-records.html
http://lienabudakbaik.blogspot.com/2010/12/giant-chocolate-easter-egg.html
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